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PREFACE 
This study was ma.de during the winter of 1949-:-1950, at the United 
States Naval Postgraduate School , Monterey, California . The development 
of any objective method of forecasting appears particularly desirable for 
Uavy forecasters ., who are continuously moving to different stations through-
out the world . They cannot expect to become thoroughly fruniliar with all 
the aspects of local weather during their short tours of duty at any parti .. 
cular locality. An objective method of forecasting for a station is based 
on accumulated data and experience for that locality and can be considerable 
aid to the Navy forecaster . 
I wish to acknowledge the valuable guidance and constructive criticisms 
of Professor George J . Haltiner and the assistance of Professor A. Boyd 
:Mewborn . 
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I• DiTRODUCTION 
The purpose of this study 1m.s to develop an objective netl:1od for 
forecasting vrinter rain 24 to 48 hours in advance at Monterey, California. 
It is based on Vernon ' s ( 5] investigation of precipitation for San 
Francisco. In concluding his report he states : 
Cursory tests on other stations within a 150 mile radius of 
San Francisco indicate that the same system will show consid-
erable skill when used without modification. Hovrever , for the 
best results , separate scatter diagrams for each type shoud be 
constructed for each station. 
The period 24-48 hours in advance which is used in this study is a 
convenient one for local DAVY forecasting, vlhere the required period to be 
covered by the forecast is usually twenty- four hours . 
Most of the important studies of rain forecasting for the Pacific 
Coast have been based on weather map typing . Over the Northeast Pacific 
Ocean, the general flcn'1 patterns are fairly persistent; and vrith northerly 
or westerly flow over the area , there is no continental effect as exists 
along the east coasts of continents . The area has been found well suited 
for forecasting based on weather types . The map t:rping systems used by 
Vernon ( 5] for San Francisco and by Counts [ l ] for Portland are based 
on Reed ' s t:rpes developed for the northeast Pacific Ocean in 1932 . How-
ever , since Reed's t:rpes were mainly descriptive and required subjective 
study of the weather map by the forecaster, Vernon and Counts developed 
numerical systems for t:rping that are completely objective. Any two 
forecasters applying the system to the same analyzed surface map will 
therefore obtain the same weather type. 
(1) 
The maps selected for this study were the 0030Z and 1230Z surface 
maps for January and February of 1950, a total of 116 maps . TI'ith a 
twelve hour interval be"bween maps , the 11 rain11 forecast periods overlap 
t.velve hours , giving a more definite indication of the times of beginning 
of precipitation than could be obtained using 24- hourlyma.ps . For example , 
a forecast of 11rain11 obtained from the current map following a 11no rain11 
forecast obtained from the preceding 12- hourly map, would tentatively 
place the rain in the latter half of the forecast period . 
(2) 
II• CLASSIFICATION OF TJEATHER MAPS 
The first step in the cl ssification of the surface weather maps 
for the period selected •ra.s to measure the meridional and zonal circu-
lat ion by means of pressure gradients . The area in which these measure-
ments were made is large enough and extends f'ar enough upwind to give 
sufficient accuracy in the measurement of meridional and zonal flow 
affecting the Pacific Coe.st . The geographical points , Yihich were chosen 
to determine the average pressure gradients , define the typical major flow 
patterns vrith suitable numerical indications . The location of these points 
is shO"m'l in Figure a . The points A, B, C, and D are located approximately 
along the a.xis of the eastern Pacific high cell . and the points E, F, G, 
and H (roughly parallel to A, B, C, and D) lie approximately parallel to 
the a.xis of the lm"t pressure center which frequently appears along the 
west coast in the winter months • 
::r J" K L. 
The points ~ . ~ . ( , and ~ lie ·nearly alon~ the east-lvest a.xis of' the 
MNO p 
Pacific hir;h cell and the plateau high cell. The points l., \1, 'X, and 
:s:: r K L. 
are parallel to E, ~ ' ~' and ~ and far enough to the north to give values 
of zonal flcm correspondin~ in magnitude to meridional flovr. The points 
Q, R, S, and T, and U, V, ~;, and X are located in a similar manner and are 
used '\Tith southerly flow situations• 
To determine the average meridional flow designa.ted(Lfa, or 11Peridional 
A") the mean of the sea-level pressures at the points E, F, G, and H was 
subtracted from the mean of the sea- level pressures at points A, B, C, and 
D. Symbolically, this difference can be expressed as: 
(3) 
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If the difference has a positive value , the general flow is northerly; 
and conversely, if the difference is negative , the general flovI is 
southerly. 
To determine the zonal flmv (designated Za, or "Zonal A") over the 
area conoerned , the mean of the sea- level pressures at points M, N, 0 1 and 
P '\'18.S subtracted from the mean of the sea- level pressures at the points I , 
J , K, and L. Sj1Ilbolically, this difference can be expressed as : 
If the difference is positive , the general flovr is westerly; and if negative, 
the flow is easterly. 
lfith southerly flow situations; i . e ., Ma, negative, a second zonal flovr 
index i:ras used, replacing Za • It is designated Zc or "Zonal C11 , and is ob-
tained by subtracting the mean of the sea- level pressures at the points u, 
V, ~f, and X, from the mean of the sea- level pressures at the points Q, R, 
S, and T. It may be expressed symbolically as: 
The maps are then classified according to the following system: 
Numerical Values ~ 
-t Ma > I Za, \ northerly 
t- 1~ ( + Za Northvm.sterly 
- l5e_ < + Zc Southwesterly 
-"a > l zc l Southerly 
-~ (. 
-zc Southeasterly 




The results of this objective classification of the sample maps 
into weather types resulted in the distribution shown in Table l , Tihich 
also includes the number of mB.ps followed by 11re.in11 and "no rain" periods 
under each type . The distribution of Vernon ' s [ 5] sample of maps taken 
from the months of January and February of 1933. 1935 , 1936, and 1938 is 
shown in parentheses alongside the results obtained in this study. A 
"rain" period is defined as one in 1;rhioh a measurable a.mount of rain fell , 
either at the Naval Air Station or the Naval School , General Line , at 
!Jonterey Yrithin 24 to 48 hours after the time of the map considered . Traces 
of precipitation counted as 11no rain" unless occurrinE at the be inning or 
end of a "rain11 period. 
l.:S.J? Type Number of maEs Rain Eeriods No rain :eeriods 
N 32 (43) 14 (35) 18 (8 ) 
11W 16 (39) 4 (17) 12 (22) 
SIT 35 (62) 5 C:~5) 30 (27 ) 
s 12 (75) 1 (13) 11 (62) 
E(NF.&SE) 21 (18) 10 (7) 11 (11) 
Total 116 (237) 34 (107) 82 (130) 
TABLE 1 . 
(6) 
For the verification scores of the forecasts in ~his study, a skill 
score was defined as follows: 
where C : number of correct forecasts , 
E - number of forecasts expected to be correct due to chance, 
c 
T : toi;al m.lmber of forecasts . 
S has the value of unity when all forecasts are correct , and a value of 
c 
zero 'When the number of correct forecasts is equal to the number of fore-
casts expected to be correct due to chance . In this study the expected 
number of correct forecasts is based on the ratio of occurrences of rain 
and no rain periods during the months of January and February of' 1949 and 
1950 at the Naval School , Ilionterey. E0 may be expressed s:ymbolically as 
folloTI'B : 
vmere F r = number of rain forecasts , 
Fnr = number of no rain forecasts , 
R : number of observed rain periods , a.nd 










III . IlTDIVIDUAL TYPES 
l . l!ortherly 'J!ype . 
In northerly type maps the ceneral movement of fronts and trouG-'IJ.s is 
from north to south ,, with a large positive meridional flow along the west 
coast . To determine the forecast for this type the position of lovrest 
pressure within the area -;7° n. to 60° N. latitude and lloP Vi . to 170° if. 
longitude was plotted for each map . (See Figure b) . The dots indicate 
"rain", and the circles "no rain" vTithin 24 to 48 hours after map time . 
The dashed curve extending north- south throueh the area is the line of 
separation between "rain" and "no rain" cases which was developed for San 
Francisco by Vernon [ 51 • However , using this line as the dividing line 
for 11ra.in11 and "no rain11 forecasts for l.onterey during the period studied 
resulted in only a number of correct forecasts of 56 percent; this low 
value being due mainly to too great a mimber of incorrect 11 rain" ·forecasts . 
Changing the line of separation would not :materially improve this score . 
In the search for additional variables to improve the rain forecasts in 
this type , it vra.s noted that the position of a pressure trough (or troughs) 
extending out of the low to the north across the latitude of ronterey 
(37° N. lat . ) was an important factor , in addition to the location of the 
point of lowest pressure already plotted . Analysis sho-rred that the follow-
ing rule applied quite well when an initial forecast of "rain" was obtained . 
If no trough exists as far south as 37° N. latii:;ude or if the axis of an 
existent trough crosses 37° H. to the east of 1200 w., change the "rain" 
forecast to a "no rain" forecast. Initial forecasts of "no rain" are 
quite satisfactory. 

The final verification score using this system resulted in 81 per-
cent correct, vrith a skill score of . 60 (See Table 2 . ) . 
2. :Nortmresterly Type . 
With northwesterly flovr along the coast , rain producing disturbances 
move into the area vtith a westerly component of motion 1!7"eater than the 
northerly component . In these cases the position of the Pacific high cell 
is of major importance . In determining the forecasts "l'Tith this type map 1 
the position of highest pressure vrithin the area extending from the coast 
to 1600 W • longitude and from 20° lif . to 50° 'N. la.ti tude was plotted for 
each northwesterly type map (see Figure c). The dots indicate "rain" and 
the circles "no rain" within 24-48 hours after map time . The dashed curve 
extending northwest- southeast through the area is the line of separation 
betvreen 11rain11 and 11no rain" cases uhich was used for San Francisco. Using 
this curve for forecasts during the period studied resulted in 69 percent 
correct forecasts vtith a skill score of only .29. For this type map a new 
line of separation for l~onterey (solid black curve) was introduced and found 
to improve the verification to 94 percent correct with a skill score of .86 
(see Table 3) . Introducing other variables such as the position of the 1017 
center to the north or east of the Pacific high or the occurrence or non-
occurrence of a trough line , failed to improve the verification score. 
3. Southwesterly Type . 
Similar to the northwesterly type , the southwesterly type maps are 
dominated by the Pacific high cell. However 1 in this case the meridional 
flow is southerly rather than northerly; that is 1 the value of l~ is 
ne 0 ative . To determine forecasts with this type map 1 the position of 
(11) 

highest pressure within the area extending from the coast to 160° '1f . 
longitude and from. 20° to 50° n. latitude was plotted for each map 
(see Figure d) . The dots indicate 11rain" and the circles ttno rain" 
within the period 24-48 hours_a:N;e~ map time . The dashed curve in 
Figure d . is the line of separation based on the San Francisco study, and 
when used for the Monterey forecasts resulted in a number correct of 71 
percent . As with the northerly type forecasts there vms a preponderance 
of 11no rain11 periods observed vlhen the forecast was "rain" . A new line of 
separation for this type improved the percentage correct to .83 , vtith a 
skill score of . 50 (see Table 4. ) . This score was sufficiently high to 
proceed '\rl th the remaining t'YPes 1 before it was studied further • 
4. Southerly Type . 
With the southerly type maps the movement of cyclones is generally 
toward the north, vrith tho storms forming in a larg;e lcm pressure trough 
lyini; to the south:vtest of the California coast . In order to determine the 
proximity of this trough, the pressures at t\ro designated points are plotted 
on a graph (see Figure e). The pressure at 350 r;. latitude and 140°Vl. 
longitude is plotted as the ordinate and the pressure at 35° N .• latitude 
and 130° n. longitude as the abscissa. The dots indicate "rain" cases 
and the circles 11no rain" cases, occurring between 24-48 hours after map 
time. As might be expected with the small number of southerly type cases 
in this sample (only twelve), the verification was likewise low - only 
67 percent correct. It was apparent in this case that a lI!Uch better fore-
cast for southerly type maps ·would be "no rain" in each instance of their · 
occurrence. The resulting; score for this type would then be 92 percent 
correct. A skill score based on the occurrence and non-occurrence of rain 
(13) 
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periods f'or the months of January and February of 1949 and 1950 is then 
.75 (see Table 5. ). It can be noted here that the southerly type has the 
lC>Yrest frequency of' occurrence using this system of' map typing (see Table 1 . ) . 
llo accurate check can be made nor can definite conclusions be reached regard-
ing this type until more samples of' southerly type maps a.re available . 
5. Easterly Type . 
In this classification the flow over the •rest coast is predominantly 
easterly. For rain to occur , however , there is usually some westerly or 
southwesterly flow present in the area involved in order for the storms to 
move onto the coast . As would be expected these storms a.re slow moving 
systems , and their proximity to the coast IIUlst be determined before an 
accurate forecast can be made . Consequently, the pressure at 35° N. 
latitude and 130° w. longitude is plotted as ordinate against the meridian 
of the most Tresterly low pressure center lying betVleen 105° Yi . and 150° W • 
longitude (see Figure f' . ) . The dots indicate "rain" and the circles "no 
rainn occurring 24- 48 hours after map time . The line of separation devel-
oped for San Francisco was f'ound to be satisfactory for 1:0nterey and re-
sulted in verification scores of 71 percent correct vnth a skill score of 
• 50 (see Table 6. ) • A new line of separation could not be drawn to mater-
ially improve the score for forecasts for this t~rpe . 
6. All Types. 
The combined verification scores for all types (see Table 7.) was de-
termined to be 84 percent correct •nth a skill score of . 63 , which is felt 
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IT . TEST OW DIDEPElIDENT DATA 
The scores obtained from the original sample of maps for the months 
of January and February of 1950 are regarded as fairly good for the size 
of the sample studied,, considering that the forecasts are made for a period 
24 to 48 hours after map time. However ,, a test on independent data was 
desirable to determine the accuracy of the method when applied to other 
cases . For this test , an analysis was made of the 0030Z and 1230Z maps 
of January and February 1949,, a total of 103 maps . The verification scores 
for each map type of the test data are shovm. in Tables 8 through 13 . A 
summary of the results of this test is shown in Table 14 .,, which includes 
all verification scores for each type map ,, both for the original sample 
and the test data . 
A study of the scatter diagrams made for the independent data in-
dicate that the lines of separation as adopted are quite satisfactory, 
and are a definite improvement on the lines chosen for San Francisco . 
However,, there is still a need for illlprovement in the method for fore-
casting,, particularly vrith northerly type maps . Forecasts of "no rain" 
obtained from the line of separation on northerly type maps appear highly 
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Map Original Test 
~ Data Data. 
% Sc % Sc 
-
N . 81 . 60 .76 . 44 
NI/[ 
. 94 . 86 , 93 .Bo 
SW . 83 . 50 . 86 .70 
s . 92 . 75 . 94 .ao 
E . 76 .50 . 91 . 67 
ALL . 84 . 63 .85 . 62 
TABLE 14 . 
(22) 
V • COJ.iCLUS IONS 
The development of an objective method such as studied and dis-
cussed here is based on two main factors: (1) Division into distinctly 
different map type classifications which indicate general flow patterns 
and paths of movement of weather producing phenomena, and (2) A choice of 
parameters suitable to each classification. This particular method of 
forecasting is highly objective both in the selection of map types and in 
the determination of forecasts. 
There are varied opinions among meteorologists as to the value of 
objective techniques in weather forecasting compared to subjective methods. 
A forecaster with many years experience in a particular area 1rill undoubt-
edly increase his proficiency in the subjective forecasting of the various 
weather elements. On the other hand, a navy aerologist »mo is limited in 
the amount of experience he can gain in any one locality, .may materially 
profit by the use of objective techniques in his daily forecasting. In my 
opinion the objective method should not replace the subjective study of the 
weather map, but should serve as an aid to forecasting. Specifically, when-
ever the objective forecast is opposed to the forecast obtained in the usual 
manner, it is advisable for the forecaster to examine his maps more carefully 
to determine what phenomena may be present to cause this difference. 
Ylhile the a.mount of precipitation occurring ''ras not included in this 
study, it is believed that w1th some modifications the method could serve as 
a basis for the approach to this problem. Likewise, an objective system of 
map typing could very likely be of aid in developing a fog forecasting tech-
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